
SUB:-EVS Worksheet - Our Wonderful Body Grade:- II

Q-1 Read the passage on “My Body” and answer the questions given below

We have five sense organs.

Sense organ help us to know the world around us.

Eye helps us to see the things.

Ear helps us to hear sound.

Nose helps us to smell things .

Tongue helps us to taste things.

Skin helps us to feel when we touch things.

We should take care of our sense organs.

1- We have sense organs.

2- helps us to feel.

3- Help us to know the around us.

4- We should take of our sense organs.

5- Tongue helps us to .

Q-2 Name and draw any five parts that we have in pairs in our body.

1- .

2- .

3- .

4- .

5- .

Q-3 Write True or False.

1- Food helps us to grow. ( )

2- We smell with our eyes. ( )



3- We must eat healthy food. ( )

4- Junk food makes us healthy. ( )

Q-4 Answer the following questions.

Ques-1 Write the name of sense organs.

Ans -1

Ques-2 What is the sound of heart?

Ans- 2

Ques -3 Write the name of external organs.

Ans -3

Ques -4 Write the name of internal organs.

Ans -4

Q-5 Who am I ?

A) I am the largest sense organ . I am a .

B) I am a body part. I help you to write. I am a .

C) I am a sense organ . I can see. I am .

D) I am a body part. I help you to run. I am .

E) I am a sense organ . I can smell. I am .

Q-6 Rearrange the following words to get the name of a body part:

a) ndha

b) ncke

c) yee

d) lge

e) mar

f) rae

g) haed



Q-7 Which body part is used for:-

1- see .

2- Smell .

3- Kick .

4- Eat .

5- Dance .

6- Walk .

7- Bite .

8- Jump .

9- Drawing .

Q-8 Give two uses of:-

Hands:- Nose:-

a. . a. .

b. . b. .

Legs:- Teeth:-

a, . a. .

b. . b. .



Q-9 Label the part of the human body below:--


